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CEOSiwiak says:
$::On the bridge of the U.S.S. Hyperion, a Galaxy Class starship, which is now just coming out of warp and entering a standard orbit around the planet::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: looking around ::

CEOSiwiak says:
$::On the bridge of the U.S.S. Hyperion, a Galaxy Class starship, which is now just coming out of warp and entering a standard orbit around the planet::

Host XO_Kyle says:
::pacing the bridge::

Host CO_Snow says:
@::::in shuttle bay on the Luzon::::

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Moving to shuttlebay on the Luzon::

CEOSiwiak says:
$::Gets up from XO's seat:: CTO Stewart, open a channel to the QIb please.  On screen.

CMO_Chris says:
@:: looking around ::

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Arrives in SB::

CEOSiwiak says:
$<CTO Stewart>: Aye, channel open.

CEOSiwiak says:
$COM: I.K.S. QIb:  I.K.S. QIb, this is the U.S.S. Hyperion.  Please come in.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Proceeds to the Shuttle bay::

Host XO_Kyle says:
COM: Hyperion: This is the QIb

CMO_Chris says:
@:: walking after the to ::

CEOSiwiak says:
$COM: I.K.S. QIb: Ahh, Lt. Kyle!  It is good to see you once again.  Requesting permission to come aboard, finally.  I have my shuttle waiting to launch and I am bringing some supplies over, including a few new toys for our good friend Ensign Quag, sir.

Host XO_Kyle says:
COM: Hyperion: Good to see you as well  ::smiles::  Welcome back.

OPSHelman says:
%::Pacing near Crystals::

CEOSiwiak says:
$COM: QIb:  Thankx, Hyperion out.

CEOSiwiak says:
$Walks top Hyperion's Shuttle Bay::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: think about some thing ::

Crystals
%::wonders if he should "absorb" this new creature ::

CEOSiwiak says:
$::Enters bay.  Walks into his shuttle and powers up::

TO_Quag says:
@COM: QIb: This is Ens. Schubert onboard the Luzon, I am in a shuttle craft in the cargo bay, permission to depart for the QIb please

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Mr Helman...Report.

OPSHelman says:
*XO*Well Sir they are intelligent

CEOSiwiak says:
$::Powers up and leaves bay::

CEOSiwiak says:
$COM: QIb: Please open the bay doors.

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Can you communicate with them?

OPSHelman says:
Crystal : Well I am Helman of the United Federation of planets

OPSHelman says:
*XO*Yes

CMO_Chris says:
@:: walk to the shulle bay ::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: enter the shulle bay ::

CEOSiwiak says:
$::flys shuttle out of Hyperion's shuttle bay and heads for QIb.  Waits for door to open::

FCO_Halcy says:
::opens shuttlebay doors::

CEOSiwiak  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CMO_Chris says:
@:: looking around ::

Crystals
%Helman: I have met your kind before...

CMO_Chris (shuttlebaydoors.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
$::pilots shuttle into shuttle bay on QIb::

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : Where??

CEOSiwiak says:
::powers down and steps out.  Heads for TL::

Crystals
%Helman : Come closer

TO_Quag says:
@COM: QIb: This is Ens. Schubert onboard the Luzon, I am in a shuttle craft in the shuttle bay, permission to depart for the QIb please

CEOSiwiak says:
TL: Bridge

CEOSiwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : I don't think so

CEOSiwiak says:
XO:  Hello sir.  Orders?

Host XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Welcome back Mr. Siwiak...

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Gets into shuttlecraft, wonders why no-one else is.::

FCO_Halcy says:
CEO: Welcome back

Host XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Take engineering station...We need to see if we can gather more information on these crystals...you  may be able to help.

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::enters shuttle with CSO::::

CEOSiwiak says:
FCO: Thakx.

CEOSiwiak says:
<thankx>

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Takes co-pilot seat in shuttle::

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks to engineering station::

CEOSiwiak  (Console.wav)

CMO_Chris says:
@:: enter TO shuttle::

CMO_Chris says:
@To: hello there nice to see you ... again :: smile ::

Host XO_Kyle says:
TO: Permission granted

TO_Quag says:
@:: Activates Shuttle departure sequence::

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : Who are you???

Crystals
%::waits::

CEOSiwiak says:
XO:  Sir, permission to take a small team over to the Luzon.  Her sensors are more powerful than our own.

Crystals
% Helman : I am that I am

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Keep that lock on the AT.

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: We can use them to scan the surface

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : Gee thanks alot

TO_Quag says:
@QIb: Please open shuttle bay doors

Host XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Permission granted...take Q'uag and a security team.

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: aye sir CEO: We already did that.  The CSO and I linked our sensor systems together but it had little effect on readings

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal  : and don't tell me that your answer is the best you can say to my limited intelligence

CEOSiwiak says:
XO:  I can just take a crew of 15 to take back the ship and use it's sensors.

Host XO_Kyle says:
TO: Opening doors now.

CEOSiwiak says:
*TO*: Ensign Quag, I need you on the Luzon.

Crystals
% Helman: I have not words for it ..I have always been here..time has no meaning for me

Host CO_Snow says:
@CSO: Take the piolets seat and take usdown to the planet.

FCO_Halcy says:
::opens shuttle bay doors::

CSO_Toorain says:
@CO:Aye, sir.

CEOSiwiak says:
*TO*: Report to TR2 please

Host XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Fifteen? ::raises eyebrow:: taking the whole ship huh?

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Moves into pilots seat, initiates pre-flight sequence::

TO_Quag says:
::Docked::

CEOSiwiak says:
*TO: Wait, we'll use a shuttle to be safe.

TO_Quag says:
:: Steps in the TL::

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : Don't tell me you are the time guardian

CEOSiwiak says:
XO:  I need the ship under proper control sir.

CSO_Toorain says:
@ALL:Initiating thruster sequence.  5 seconds to SB doors.

CEOSiwiak says:
::goes to SB::

Crystals
%Helman : Time Guardian ?? what is that ? I only know what others bring to me

TO_Quag says:
CO: Orders?

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Leaves the Luzon's shuttlebay, and lays in course for the planet::

CEOSiwiak says:
TO:  Please report to the shuttle bay

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : And what do other bring you?

CMO_Chris says:
@:: look around see that no shuttle is left ::

TO_Quag says:
CEO: Aye

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Runs fingers over console, begins atmospheric descent::

CEOSiwiak says:
::powers up shuttle.  Engineering crew piles in::

Crystalin says:
%Helman:  Food  knowledge  of course

CMO_Chris says:
*To*: you forgat some thing

CEOSiwiak says:
::waits for Quag::

Crystals
%Helman: knowledge of other places and other ways

TO_Quag says:
::Steps in TL,:: TL: Shuttle Bay 1

CMO_Chris says:
@*TO*: like ... me!!

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Completes descent sequence::

OPSHelman says:
%Crystals : Why did you surged our transporters?

TO_Quag says:
:: Steps into Shuttle BAy::

CEOSiwiak says:
TO: Nice to see you agian!  Let's get on over there.

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Just you and me again sir.  Any orders?

Host CO_Snow says:
@CSO: can we get a lock on Helmans coordinates?

CSO_Toorain says:
@CO:Captain, we are within the planets atmosphere.  20 seconds to the crystals.

CEOSiwiak says:
::activates shuttle::

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Permission to depart?

CSO_Toorain says:
@CO:Yes sir, i have laid in the course.

Crystals
%Helman: it has often worked to bring the curious here....the curious have more knowledge

CMO_Chris says:
*OPS*: do you have any other shuttle's that i can use i am stuck in here

Host CO_Snow says:
@CSO: Ok, take us in.

Host XO_Kyle says:
CMO: Prepare for any medical emergencies. FCO: Keep that lock on the AT...and take over TAC scans and Sci scans

TO_Quag says:
CEO: One condition, I pilot, I don't trust you Engineering people ::smiles::

CSO_Toorain says:
@CO:Aye, sir.  Powering aft maneuvering thrusters.

OPSHelman says:
*CMO*Contact the ship i'm on the planet

CEOSiwiak says:
TO: Fine, take the Co-pilots seat.

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Permission to depart?

OPSHelman says:
%Crystals : You meen me

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: TAC scans already reouted...rerouting SCI ::reroutes to her console::

Crystal
% Helman : Perhaps

Host XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Permission granted...keep me informed of your progress.

CSO_Toorain says:
@CO:Sir, check the window.  They should be in visual range.

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: Aye sir

CEOSiwiak says:
TO: Take us out.

Crystalin says:
%Helman;  Others like you have come before

TO_Quag says:
:: Powers-up main thrusters and takes her out 1/4 impulse, waits for the shuttle bay doors to open first::

OPSHelman says:
%Crystals : and you want to join with me?

Crystal
%Helman : I share knowledge with those I meet

CEOSiwiak  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

TO_Quag says:
CEO: Exact cooridinates Sir?

Host CO_Snow says:
@::looks out at the planet:: CSO: Yes I see something.

CMO_Chris (shuttlebaydoors.wav)

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Mr. Helman...any progress with those crystals?

CSO_Toorain says:
@::Makes minor mistake with thruster relays, shutle shakes slightly::CO:Sorry, sir.

CEOSiwiak says:
TO: Luzon shuttle bay

OPSHelman says:
%Crystals : If you have knowledge can you tell me what happened to the ship up there?

OPSHelman says:
%*XO* Yes si

CSO_Toorain says:
@CO:I got it, sir.  Beginning landing sequence.

Host Crystal_E says:
::rises from the rock ::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: takes out a bottle of blood wine ::

CEOSiwiak says:
TO:  Take us out.  Shuttle Bay on the Luzon

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Lands on planet::CO:We're here, sir.

TO_Quag says:
::Sets course and increases to 1/2 impulse:: CEO: 200 meters sir. closing rapidly

Host Crystal_E says:
%Helman: I could show you better

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Do they have any knowledge of the crew of the Luzon?

CMO_Chris says:
@:: drink ::

Crystalin says:
%Crystal: We have vistors.  Shall I meet them?

OPSHelman says:
%*XO* I am going to now sir

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Opens shuttle doors::

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Acknowledged.

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:After you, sir.

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal E : How?

Host Crystal_E says:
%Crystalin : Do so

CMO_Chris says:
@:: look wired ::

Host CO_Snow says:
%:::exits shuttle in front of CSO::

TO_Quag says:
:: Activates docking sequence, Sends the signals for the shuttle bay doors to open when within 100 meters proximity::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: wine make you bad my *** ::

CEOSiwiak says:
Engineering team:  Half of you go to engineering, 3 of you go to sensor control, 2 to weapons control and the rest to the bridge.

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Follows Captain, looks around and begins to walk towards ?Helman::

CEOSiwiak ::doors open:: (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* The Captain should be joining you shortly.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Sets her down lightly on the shuttle bay floor::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: foll down ::

Crystalin says:
%::waits for the others to join them::

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal E : How can you show me???

CEOSiwiak says:
@::Opens shuttle door and walks to TL::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: say to im self "wow" ::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: We  have arrived sir, orders?

CMO_Chris says:
@:: rais up ::

CEOSiwiak says:
TO: Let's get to the bridge.

Host Crystal_E says:
%:Helman : Just touch the surface of the rock...contact telepathy ??

Host CO_Snow says:
%::walks to where Helman stands talking to a .....crystal?::

CEOSiwiak says:
::waits for Quag and team to get into TL::

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Arrives at Helmans position.::OPS:Goodday, sir.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Proceeds to the TL:: TL: Bridge

Crystalin says:
%CO:  Welcome  What is your name?

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : I donn't know but I guess it comes with the job

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Scans show the field that has been affecting our transports is getting stronger...using the beam is increasingly more dangerous.

CEOSiwiak says:
@::walks onto bridge::

OPSHelman says:
%::Touches rock::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: can you bring those weapons online?

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CEOSiwiak says:
::takes CO seat.  Feels good::

TO_Quag says:
@:: Walks onto the bridge::

CEOSiwiak says:
<@>TO: Your in charge of weapons.

Host Crystal_E says:
AS HELMAN TOUCHES THE ROCK HE PASSES OUT AND THE LIFE FORCE THAT IS HIS STARTS TO WANE

Host CO_Snow says:
%crystal:~I am CO Snow of the IKS QIb.

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: But you are in charge of fixing them <S>

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* The field that disrupted our transporters is getting stronger... has something changed down there?

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Whips out tricorder and runs it over Helman.::

Host Crystal_E says:
%Snow : Welcome

Crystalin says:
%CO: Welcome to our world

CEOSiwiak says:
@Engineering team: Bring sensors online and power to full.

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Sir, i recommend whatever we do we do not touch these rocks.  Mr.Helmans life energy appears to be draining away.

Host CO_Snow says:
%::: looks down at Helman::: Crystal:~What have you done to my Officer?

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM: QIb:  We have retaken the ship sir, bringing sensors online.

Host Crystal_E says:
%Snow: why I am sharing knowledge with him

Host CO_Snow says:
%CSO: Don't touch anything!

Crystalin says:
%CO: he wished to share his knowledge with us..

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: OPS life form readings getting weaker sir

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Sir, i know it is dangerous, but i recommend an emergency medical transport.

Crystalin says:
%CSO:  Would you not like to know more knowledge?

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystal: ~ You are harming him. Stop now.

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Are you getting any more readings on those crystals? ::looks at data on OPS::

Host Crystal_E says:
%Snow : Very well

THE LIFE FORCE BEGINS TO GROW STRONGER IN HELMAN

CSO_Toorain says:
%Crystallin:Maybe, but not at the expense of a life.

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM: QIb:  We have retaken the ship sir, bringing sensors online.

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: The Weapons should be coming back online any minute now, :: re-routes power from junction 7a to back-up conduit 6b::

Host CO_Snow says:
%Cyrstals:~Thank you.

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Captain...he appears to be recovering.

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: OPS lifeform getting stronger

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Scan the surface by those crystals

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Looks like the life force in OPS is getting stronger now. ::wonders what's going on down there::

Host CO_Snow says:
%::: nods to the CSO::

Host Crystal_E says:
%Snow: It not normally our way..but our ways are not yours

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Runs tricorder over rocks.  wonders what there is in them::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: walk to the tl ::

TO_Quag says:
@:: Activates sensor sweep::

CMO_Chris says:
@TL: bridge

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Anything on the sensors?

Host CO_Snow says:
%~~Crystal: We are here to look for more of our kind. Can you help us?~~

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: not yet

OPSHelman says:
%::Wakes up::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: on bridge ::

Crystalin says:
%CO:  More of your kind.  I haven't seen them?

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Captain, is Mr. Helman alright? I know the transporters aren't working properly with life forms but maybe we could beam down some medical supplies.

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Captain, it might be possible to initiate contact between a telepath and these rocks without actual contact.

Host Crystal_E says:
%Snow: we have had many join us in eternal life

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: oh hello

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: Welcome, take the SCI station.

Host CO_Snow says:
%*XO*: He is recovering.

CMO_Chris says:
@:: walk to the sci ; sit down ::

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystal:~Eternal life?

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal E : I felt your knowledge

CMO_Chris says:
@:: thinking what he will do to the to when he get to im ::

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Very well...

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: What's the status on the energy field?

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM: XO:  We are now trying to scan the surface.  All systems are operational.

OPSHelman says:
%CO : Sir, the Luzon crew were in there silently content

Host CO_Snow says:
%::hears CSO but is distracted by the Crystals::

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Still increasing, slowly

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Captain, it is possible that the minds of the Luzon crew are in the crystals....but what happened to the bodys?

Host Crystal_E says:
%Snow: or nearly so

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO* Very well keep me informed.

CEOSiwiak says:
@::getting use to CO's chair, comfy::

Host CO_Snow says:
%OPS: you felt them?

FCO_Halcy says:
*CEO* Perhaps we could reattempt to link the QIb's sensors with the Luzons

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: Luzon weapons are online , sensor sweeps reveal a strong field that hinders transporter functions

OPSHelman says:
%CO : Yes Sir

CSO_Toorain says:
%OPS:Sir, your system took quite a shock.  I would not recommend anything like that again.

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Good idea. CEO: Link the sensors.

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal E : How did you get all of them to meld with you?

Crystalin says:
%CO:  Would you like to share knowledge with us?

CEOSiwiak says:
*FCO*: Good, we will try on pur side.

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystal: ~You have taken their lives. Absorbed them some how.

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Link the sensors to the QIb please.

Host Crystal_E says:
%Helman : you saw a little , they saw more ..and wanted to join

Crystalin says:
%CO:  We took nothing that was not volunteered.

FCO_Halcy says:
*CEO* Linking...:llinks:: Hm, no new readings of significance.  Anything on your side?

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: Aye

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Captain, it is possible that the minds of the Luzon crew are in the crystals....but what happened to the bodys?

Host XO_Kyle says:
::pacing the bridge again...feeling frustrated.....::

Host Crystal_E says:
%Torrain: they discarded them

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystalin:~~ I do not need to touch you to share knowlege with you. Have you not noticed that I do not communicate with you as my officer did?~~

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal E : That maybe so, but I have a hard time believing that they all wanted to join you and die. What did you do to them?

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: Do a sensor sweep on the Captains postion, try and identify all life forms.

CSO_Toorain says:
%Crystal_E:They might have 'discarded them' but short of vapourising them they would still have to be somewhere.

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: aye

Host Crystal_E says:
%~~Snow, ahhh but do you want to share in the knowledge ?~~~

Crystalin says:
%Helman:  Nothing.. we just shared our knowledgw with them and the joined us.

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Captain?

CEOSiwiak says:
::looks at screen, waits for sensor info to come up::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: Sensors linked sir

OPSHelman says:
%Crystals : I'm sorry to inform you so knowledgable one, but a hundred people don't choose to die

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystal:~ I am just here to recover the crew of another ship if possible. Share with me what you wish~

Host Crystal_E says:
%Helman: more like a thousand

Host XO_Kyle says:
::mumbling to self....."why did the captain have to go down there? How am I supposed to protect her from here?....mumble mumble::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: Luzon weapons are online , sensor sweeps reveal a strong field that hinders transporter functions

Host Crystal_E says:
%~~Snow , this will take some time~~ ::establishes Link::

OPSHelman says:
%*XO* What are yo doing up there :- }{


The LIFE FORCE OF THE CO BEGINS TO GROW WEAK

CSO_Toorain says:
%OPS:I would offer disagreement.  If something they could get from dying is far better than what they have alive, they could choose to die.

Host CO_Snow says:
%:::feels light headed::::

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Captain, are you allright?

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Waiting patiently..glad to see you're feeling better.

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO & CMO: Attempt to break through the interference, scan for the Luzon's crew inside the crystals.

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: The Captain's life form readings just weakened!

OPSHelman says:
%::Grabs the CO and drags her from the rock::

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: aye

Host XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Halcy..looks at data::

OPSHelman says:
%CSO : Be quiet Farengi

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Checks her readings using a tricorder::

Host Crystal_E says:
%::Breaks contact after showing her a glimmer of what they saw ::

Host XO_Kyle says:
OPS What happened to the Captain?!?

CSO_Toorain says:
%OPS:Simply putting forward a point of view.

Host CO_Snow says:
%::::a rush of information floods her mind:::

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Captain’s readings stabilizing

CMO_Chris says:
@:: look upset ::

Host XO_Kyle says:
::whew::

Host Crystal_E says:
%~~Snow, Now do you believe , Captain ?~~

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO:  Would bringing the Luzon closer in to the surface bring us better data?
CSO_Toorain says:
%::Checks readings thinks 'phew'::

OPSHelman says:
%*XO*Relax she's ok besides if she dies you'llbe the new Captain


AS CONTACT IS SEVERED THE CO RECOVERS

OPSHelman says:
%*XO*CO: Just kidding

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystal:~~~I only believe that you have taken advantage of many who could not resist your powers.

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM: QIb XO:  We are still trying to scan sir.  New Orders?

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Glad to hear she's ok....::evil grin:: ...that mean she'll be able to have her talk with you....about the Admiral...remember?

Host Crystal_E says:
%~~Snow, we shall have to ponder this ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO:  Any ideas as to how to get better data?

CSO_Toorain says:
%*XO:Have you been sucessful yet in scanning the surface, sir?

THE CRYSTAL FORMATION BEGINS TO RISE

Crystalin says:
%CO:  They saw as much as you and wished more/

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystal:~~Ponder? No that is not your way. what has happened to the bodies of the ones you have taken?~~~

OPSHelman says:
%*XO*Ohh right the Admiral, Admiral Savek <from ST 2,3,4> I was waiting for that one

CMO_Chris says:
@:: look  on is phaser ::

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO* Any readings you can get on those crystals would be wonderful....and any scans on the surface would be helpful too.

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO:  Take us into the lowest possible orbit.

CSO_Toorain says:
%*XO:I have been thinking.  A broard band multiphasic scan might cut through the interference.

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* No luck yet...we're still scanning. How's it coming down there?

Host Crystal_E says:
%::indicates the flowers around the mountainside ::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: powering up his phaser ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: Maximum power to sensors, scan for life signs.  See if you can locate the origin of the interference.

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal E : Why do you seek knowledge of others?

CSO_Toorain says:
%*XO:All well at the moment.

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: ok ok

Crystalin says:
%Helman:  To learn.. to expand...

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* Acknowledged.  FCO: Initiate a broad band multiphasic scan.

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: We could jacket the scan with tachyon beam to make the sensor's reflective activity stronger

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Initiating ::does multiphasic scan::

Host CO_Snow says:
%:::looks over at the huge spread of flowers and cringes mentally::::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: maxing up power to the scaners ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Bring us to the lowest orbit possible

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : ...to kill

TO_Quag says:
@:: Brings the ship to 124 km. above the surface::

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: i got one life form

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Sensor information coming up...

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: i think...

Host XO_Kyle says:
::waiting patiently for a Klingon...::

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM: QIb XO: Sir, scans say that the crystals exist in the 4th and 5th dimensions!

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: Scans reveal the crystals to have a fourth and possible fifth dimension it also acts as a ship of some extrodinary power

Crystalin says:
%Helman:We don't kill

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Watches the crystals grow::

Host Crystal_E says:
%Snow~~we have pondered existance since before your world was born, or even your universe~~

CEOSiwiak says:
@COM: QIb XO: Scans reveal the crystals to have a fourth and possible fifth dimension it also acts as a ship of some extrodinary power.

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Scan show the crystals act as a...::hears CEO::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: We could jacket the scan with tachyon beam to make the sensor's reflective activity stronger

Host CO_Snow says:
%*XO*: Have you any new information on these.....beings?

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : Yes you do and that is why you have no knowledge that is why you should destroy yourself

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO*  Do they present any danger to the ship or AT at the present?

AS THE CRYSTALS RISE THEY REVEAL THEMSELVES TO BE A MASSIVE OUTCROPPING

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Do it.

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: i got one life form

CEOSiwiak says:
@*XO*: Not as of now sir.

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Sir, at the rate these crystals are expanding within minutes they will engulfe the shuttle.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Jackets the sensor sweeps with Tachyons to make them more efficient::

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: What is it?

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Captain...we've detected that the crystals exist in a 4th and 5th dimension and power an extremely powerful ship

Host CO_Snow says:
%:::backs up a bit as the crystals rise::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: It is done

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: i think a human but i am not sure

CMO_Chris says:
<it's>

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO &CMO: Scan for a ship in the area, if you can

OPSHelman says:
%Crystal : Yes you do and that is why you have no knowledge that is why you should destroy yourself

OPSHelman says:
%*XO*Can you activate the Veretron beam?

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Bring shields up just in case, yellow alert.

Crystalin says:
::begins to rise with Crystal_e::

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Is everything alright down there? Mr. Siwiak doesn't think they are any danger at present...

Host Crystal_E says:
%Helman: were that true . then your race should never have existed

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Captain?The shuttle will soon be engulfed by the crystals.

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Yes  ::pushes a few buttons::

Host CO_Snow says:
%Crystal:~~~And what have you discovered in your years of PONDERING?~~ ::mentally spits the last word out:::::

TO_Quag @:: Activates tactical sweeps for possible hostiles, brings alert to yellow:: (Yellow.wav)

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS*  Beam activated.

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: I am bringing shields up.  This ship can be anywhere.

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: The Luzon has just raised its shield...should we do the same?

TO_Quag says:
@:: Brings the shields up::

AS THE BEAM ACTIVATES THE CRYSTAL FORMATION WINKS OUT

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO* Acknowledged. FCO: Bring our shields up as well...we'll lower them when the AT returns.

OPSHelman says:
%*XO*Yes

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Thinks:What?::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: I suggest we move within range of the QIb's shields,

Host CO_Snow says:
:::hears XO's report and wonders about a ship in the 5th dimention:::

Host CO_Snow says:
<%>

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Captain...?

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO:  What's just happened, is the interference out?

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: I don't know how much beating these ones can take!

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Done ::brings up shields::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: We have our own shields TO, we can handle it.

CSO_Toorain says:
%*XO:Did the scan reveal anything new?

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: I don't know how much beating these ones can take!

OPSHelman says:
%*XO*I think we will be coming up  now

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Transportation by way of beam still is potentially unsafe

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: Scan the area for anything out of the ordinary.

OPSHelman says:
%CO : Time to go back to the ship

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* Interference is gone from this region now...but...

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: scaning

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Actually, the interference just disappeared

CSO_Toorain says:
%*XO:Ackn.

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: not yet

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: Plus if the QIb cloaks and we are within its shields we will be cloaked as well, so this might be a good idea!

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: and reappeared approximately 11.62 light years away

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* It reappeared in another region.

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: Should we attempt to investigate this change (12 l/ys away)?

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Is transport safe now?

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: If the QIb cloaks, shields will drop.

CSO_Toorain says:
%*XO:Really?  Fascinating.::muses over this info.::

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: Should we attempt to investigate this change (12 l/ys away)?

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Theoretically

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO* Let's get the Captain back to the ship first.

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: This ship is fully fincitional including warp and shields.

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: But we will be cloaked with them, I think?

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Too much power.

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: Aye, standing by...

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: What can you tell me about this thing 12 l/yrs away?

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Now the crystals are gone, shall i fly us back to th Luzon?

CMO_Chris says:
@:: look on the ceo thinking he need a brake ::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: I could take power from our shields and reroute it to the QIb's cloaking device, standard power transfer

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Well let's not take any chances unless we have to. But if they can't get back by shuttle...I want you to keep that lock on them.

CEOSiwiak says:
::wonders if sombody higher will come and take this chair away from him::

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Of course sir

Host CO_Snow says:
%CSO: Lets get out of here. Take us back to the QIb.

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: unknow

CSO_Toorain says:
%CO:Aye, sir.::Walks back to shuttle::

Host CO_Snow says:
%:::walks back towards shuttle::

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Enters shuttle::

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: What about the surface, any change in readings? Are the crystals there?

Host CO_Snow says:
%::takes seat next to CSO::

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Initiates pre-flight sequence.::

OPSHelman says:
%::Enters his Shuttle alone and flys to the Olb::

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: they are gone

CMO_Chris says:
@:: take out some thing from is pocket ::

OPSHelman says:
::Exiting atmosphere::

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO:  Hmmm.

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Activates thrusters, and flys us up to the Qlb::

Host XO_Kyle says:
::scans reveal shuttle lifting off from surface.....whew ...both of them::

OPSHelman says:
*XO*Permission to dock Shuttle Craft

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Prepare to open shuttle bay doors. *OPS* Permission granted.

A SMALL JH SCOUT IS SEEN APPROACHING THE LUZON

CSO_Toorain says:
%::Exits atmosphere, sets course for Qlb.COM:I.K.S.Qlb, requesting docking permission.
CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: The Luzon is at ready for action, sir.

FCO_Halcy says:
::opens shuttlebay doors::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Shields to max!!

OPSHelman says:
::Docking Shuttle::

TO_Quag says:
@:: Activates Shields::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Lock weapons systems onto ship!

CSO_Toorain says:
::Enters shuttlebay, lands ship.::

OPSHelman says:
*XO*Permission to come onbaosrd

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Red Alert.

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Are they both docked??

CSO_Toorain says:
::Exits shuttle makes way to TL::

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Shuttles docked, raising shields

Host XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Permission granted!

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: Orders?

TO_Quag @:: Weapons online, Red Alert activate:: (REDALERT.wav)

FCO_Halcy says:
::shileds to maximum::

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: cloak us!

FCO_Halcy says:
::cloaks::

CSO_Toorain says:
TL:Bridge.

OPSHelman says:
*XO*What is going on up there?!

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Lock onto that scout, don't fire yet.

CSO_Toorain says:
<TL>Beeps

OPSHelman says:
::Running to TL::

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Sir...a Jem'Hadar scout was picked up on sensors!

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: Scan the scout.

CSO_Toorain says:
::Arrives on bridge swings into seat at science 1::

OPSHelman says:
Computer : Bridge

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: scaning

TO_Quag says:
@:: Locks on, activates fire pattern Omga Alpha::

FCO_Halcy says:
XO:  Locking weapons onto Scout, and scanning ::does it::

Host CO_Snow says:
:::exits shuttle::: *XO*: The CSO and I have arrived and we will both be reporting to sickbay for routine scans.

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Whats happening, sir?

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Don't fire yet

Host XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Move us between the Luzon and the scout.

OPSHelman says:
::Enters Bridge::

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: they are armong up

CMO_Chris says:
<arming>

FCO_Halcy says:
::moves QIb between Luzon and Scout::

Host XO_Kyle says:
CSO: The Jem'Hadar...back again.

TO_Quag says:
@::acivates evasive manuevers::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Break orbit, pull us away slowly.

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Ah.

OPSHelman says:
XO : Don't move shut everything down except Shields

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: there shildes up

Host XO_Kyle says:
OPS: Why?

CMO_Chris says:
@CEO: fireing

CEOSiwiak says:
@CMO: Don't fire!

THE JH SHIP APPROACHES THE LUZON

CMO_Chris says:
CEO: they are

CMO_Chris says:
<@>

TO_Quag says:
@:: Pulls around the opisite side of the planet, trying to keep out of weapons line of site::

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: Sir, do we fire?

OPSHelman says:
XO : So they won't deteect us, so we'll see what do they want

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO* Not yet....see what they do.

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO & CO*: Aye sir.

Host XO_Kyle says:
OPS: Acknowledged.....you do the honors.


THE JH SHIP BEGINS TRANSPORTING TROOPS ABOARD THE LUZON

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CO* Uh...Sir ...you may want to come to the bridge.

OPSHelman says:
::Powers dwon everything except CLoack and Shields::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Activat internal shields!

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Sir, sensors indicate the JH are transporting troops onto the Luzon.

CEOSiwiak says:
@::pulls out phaser::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: rais up ::

TO_Quag says:
@:: Arms himself with Cryogrenades and Phaser Rifles(2), brings all force fields online!::

Host CO_Snow says:
*XO*: Understood. ::::walks to TL::: Bridge

CMO_Chris says:
@:: take out a phaser ::

OPSHelman says:
*XO*We might want to beam our men out of there

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Vent out the atmoshpere on the ship

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO* Siwiak! Get out of there! We're going to transport you aboard!

CMO_Chris says:
@:: run to the doors of the turbo lift ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Suck them out!

CEOSiwiak says:
*XO*: Aye sir.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Vents all gasses from the ship!::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: powering up ::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: hear tl moving up ::

FCO_Halcy says:
::transports AT aboard::

Host CO_Snow says:
:::exits TL and walks to bridge:::

TO_Quag says:
@CEO: I am going after them, if I am not back in 30 min. get back to the QIb!

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:My apologies, sir.

CEOSiwiak says:
@::puts autodestruct on standby::

Host Crystal_E says:
THE JH TROOPS ARE SUCKED OUT OF A HOLE::

CMO_Chris says:
@TO: i am with you

OPSHelman  (Transporter.wav)

Host XO_Kyle says:
CO: Welcome back sir...we've got a Jem'Hadar scout transporting troops aboard the Luzon...

TO_Quag says:
@ALL: Security to all Sections!

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, maybe we should destroy the Luzon.  With JH on it it's as good as gone.

Host XO_Kyle says:
CO: ::smiles:: but it appears everything is under control now.

TO_Quag says:
@::steps into the TL:: TL: Deck 2

CEOSiwiak says:
@*XO*: The Jem'hadar are off the ship, do we fire?

OPSHelman says:
::Transports all Qlb AT::

Host CO_Snow says:
XO: I see you have everything under control. :::smiles back::

TO_Quag says:
@::readies weapons, all of them!::

OPSHelman  (Transporter.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Back to the bridge

Host XO_Kyle says:
CO: Captain? Should we destroy the scout?

TO_Quag says:
@::heads back to the bridge::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: power down phaser ::

Host XO_Kyle says:
CO: If we could capture it, it may be helpful in our war with the Dominion.

CEOSiwiak says:
@*XO % CO*: Do we destroy them?  The Luzon is back under our control.  Should we still beam back?

Host XO_Kyle says:
*CEO* A moment Mr. Siwiak...

TO_Quag .                                                                                                       .                         CEO: I'm activating a force field around the bridge! (Force Field.wav)

Host CO_Snow says:
:::takes her seat and waits for the fireworks:: TO: Fire when ready.

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: We are safe, the Jem'Hadar are no longer aboard.

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Fire!

OPSHelman says:
CO : Sir I don't think we should

Host XO_Kyle says:
::looks at OPS....shrugs shoulders::

TO_Quag says:
@:: Fires Full spread of all weapons available::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: You heard the Capt, fire when readhy.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Fires Full spread of all weapons available::

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:In my opinion we should attempt to capture the scout.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Fires Full spread of all weapons available again

SERVERAL TORPEDOES FIND THEIR MARK AND THE JH SCOUT BLOWS UP IN INCANDESCENT SLPENDOR

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: I think it's gone now Quag.

TO_Quag says:
@:: Fires Full spread of all weapons available again, and again::

FCO_Halcy says:
CO:  That should prove exceedingly diffucult::these are JH after all

Host XO_Kyle says:
CSO: My opinion as well...but I'm sure our TO is happy.  ::shakes head::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Mr. Quag!  It's gone, power down.

CMO_Chris says:
@:: look on the to ::

CSO_Toorain says:
XO:Agreed..::looks at TO::

TO_Quag says:
@:: A single bead of sweat falls down my forhead::

FCO_Halcy says:
:;looks at debris:: well, that solves the problem

Host CO_Snow says:
::::hides a small grin behind her hand:::

TO_Quag says:
@:: Powers down, small frown on his face now::

CEOSiwiak says:
@*XO*: Orders?

CMO_Chris says:
@:: rais up ::

CMO_Chris says:
@:: walk around ::

CEOSiwiak says:
@TO: Power down shields, prepare for transport.

OPSHelman says:
::Shakes head. Don't agree with his Captains last Orders::

Host XO_Kyle says:
CO: Captain...shall we have Mr. Siwiak and company return to us now?

Host CO_Snow says:
XO: Yes.
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